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Mr. novel's friends now claim more

than 86 of support in his
ipenkership flt'ht. If that be true, the
ruuntry "combine" hail better net out
Of the wet

Watterson Looks Ahead.
Those papers which ure served by the

Associated Press printed yesterday a
rery readable Interview-ha-

in Paris by cne of its representa-

tives with Henry Watterson, America's
Itinerant ambassador extraordinary,
tt was devoted to a consideration of
the lessons of the recent presidential
Mectlon, and for a wonder the impul-Jlv- e

Kentucklan repressed his exuber-n- t
spirits and reined in his fondness

Tor sensational epigrams and met-

aphors Ions enough to present a singu-larl- y

thoughtful and Impressive state-

ment of beliefs.
He does not consider th? defeat of

Hryan as final to the agitation which
liryan lately represented. That defeat
in his Judgment ends the free silver
Trenzy of the IS to 1 kind, but the ele-

ments of disorder It has called Into be-

ing and the agrarian issues It lias set
In motion remain to be reckoned with.
He fears the early dissolution of the
Republican nnd Sound Money Dem-

ocratic alliance, nnd still holds t.i his
familiar antagonism to Protection,
which is the rock upon which he looks
for that alliance to split. "In 1000," he
continues, "we shall have to face the
same nuestloii In a new form, nnd the
Issue will be, under existing conditions:
'Are orderly governments and popular
Rovernment concurrent possibilities?'
If we are to have many presidential
campaigns like the one Just ended, they
are not. Unless the great body of the
people can be brought to realize the
changes of a century of progress, every
four years will witness a party taking
the field In support of the alleged rights
of humanity whose very existence Is a
menace to the public order, the peace
of society, the just balance of the peo-

ple, the credit of the nation and every
other good and perfect thing supposed
to emanate from our republican sys-

tem."
The problem, therefore, is to combat

the spread of sectionalism and agiarl-nnls-

disarm the discontented as far
as possible of their just reasons for
complaint, seek to overcome

class prejudices and work for the
development of a unifying patriotism.
He looks to the East to lead In this
work, and says to It, in words that may
well be pondered: "In Its concentra-
tion of the wealth of the country and
in its ostentatious display of this
wealth, in the gradual cultivation of
caste, in the tendency to hug its vast
riches nnd in the finding of means to
keep its millions at home, let it behold
a danger it will do well to consider in
the light of both ancient and modern
history, and if It has any real states-
men they cannot put their genius and
resources to better uses than by the
construction of policies which will
bring them alliances and make them
friends policies wise and broad, Justi-
fying in some measure the unlimited
accumulations they have been able to
pile up in such a relatively short com-

pass of time. Those accretions not only
serve to breed corruption among them-

selves, but they unite against the sim-

ple rights of property all the forces of
cupidity and rapine, operating on agrar-
ian and sectional lines. States have
been saved before now by timely fore-

cast."
We cannot agree with Colonel Wat-

terson In his views on Protection; but
to nil else that he says we subscribe un-

reservedly.

Kven the staid old London Academy

and Saturduy Review, from time Im-

memorial noted as sticklers against
have betjun to print pictures.

The day of illustrated journalism has
evidently arrived.

Hope for the Blind.
The current Issue of th Klectrlcal

I'ngineer contains on announcement
by Thomas A. Kdlson which can hard-

ly fall to attract International atten-
tion. Taking his cue from the experi-

ence of the San Francisco professor
who, having been blind for fourteen
years, one day In Jest placed the lluor-osco-

to his eyes nnd declared his
ability to see. Mr. Kdison began Inves-

tigations to determine the effect of the
Roentgen or "X"-ra- y upon the eye-

sight. He now aflirms that with strong
tubes one can easily see through the
hand with the naked eye when both arc
brought close to the tube. In other
words, the y Is an extraordinary
eye-toni- c, so to speak.

"This." Fays Mr. Kiiison. "is the start.
While I know nothing of the eye from
a surglcnl standpoint, I have found out
that darkness intensities the power to
see. I have discovered by mathematic-
al deductions that staying In an abso-
lutely dark room for thirty minutes In-

creases the sensitiveness of the eye
twenty-fiv- e fold. I lind It so In the use
of the flunroscone, and It will soon be
recognized by all scientists. It follows,
then, thnt the eyes of the blind must
be many hundreds of times more sen-

sitive than that of the normal, pro-

vided the optic nerve Is In a healthy
state. Here the discovery hinges. If
the optic nerve Is all right no matter
what the condition of outer eye may
be there should be hope of wight, from
a scientific standpoint."

"This discovery," Mr. Edison con-

tinues, "strikes me as being especially
well adapted to persons suffering from
cataracts beyond the power of surgical
skill. These persons have In most es-

sential respects nnrmnl eyes. The
nerve Is nil risht and, being covered
to total darkness, the eyes must be
sensitive to a degree Impossible to cal-

culate. With the Roentgen ray to pen-

etrate this film why should not these
persons see?"

It Is interesting to note that Profes-
sor Qoodspeed, of the University of
Pennsylvania, shares Mr. Kdlson's
bopefulness on this point. Says he: "I

see nothing impossible in the sugges-
tion of making the blind see, when
certain abnormal conditions of the eye
has produced blindness. For instance,
when a cataract has appeared over the
eye. Cataract is due to au:.ic!ty of
the crystaline lens and it may exist
when the eye is otherwise optically
perfect. Since the pass stead-
ily through many things opmjue to oth-
er forms of radiant energy ft may not
be too much to assume that they may
puss Into an eye thus diseased, anJ
produce seme sensation upon the optic
nerve."

It Is needless to odd that the public
will await with eagerness the utiliza-
tion ot this certainly Important discov-
ery.

The Tribune will print tomorrow an
article by Mr. Richmond reviewing In
detail the advantages and possibilities
of the city of Winnipeg, nnd giving
substantial reasons why this energetic
capital of the (.'anadinu Northwest
seems deslinecl at no far distant day
to surpass Chicago. It Is an interesting
article in itself, and it adds pertinency
to the dream of a united North Ameri-
can republic.

Philadelphia and the Senate.
"It Is a remarkable fact," observes a

contributor to the Philadelphia F.ulle-tl- n.

"that the city or the county of
Philadelphia, including at all times one-tlft- h

to one-four- of the population of
Pennsylvania, has not bet n able to
send one of Us own citizens to the Unit-
ed States senate since the days of An-

drew Jackson's first term as president,
lioston has Lodge in the senate, ns she
has had several of her eminent citi-
zens; William M. Kvarts went thither
from New York city; Gorman has been
practically n Haltimoro man; Foraker's
career has bc n passed In Cincinnati;
Curl Schuiz hailed from St. Louis when
he was a senator for Missouri; Farwell
was a favorite of Chicago; Zaeh Chand-
ler won his fortune and his honors in
Detroit; Harrison went Into the senate
from Indianapolis and so over a score
of Instances might be named of city
men born or brought up in big centers
of population, who have succeeded at
times in breaking down the country
prejudice against the cities. Rut such
a thing has not happened In Philadel-
phia for sixty-liv- e year.-- , or before
either of the present senators from
Pennsylvania was botn."

Hut Is this fact so very remarkable?
When has Philadelphia In the Inter-
vening time presented as Its candidate
a man of noble character and high at-

tainments nnd supported him with
practical unanimity? Take for ex-

ample, Its present candidates. The two
most prominent ones are Penrose and
Wanamaker. The people of Philadel-
phia wouldn't have Penrose for mayor,
much less a senator; and as for Wana-
maker, if he wete to wake up one morn-
ing and find that his fortune had van-
ished the preceding night, by noon he
wouldn't have a corporal's guard of
supporters for senator or any other of-

fice. Take, also, the third name men-
tioned In Philadelphia, that of I. A. H.
Wldener. Probably not one man In five
hereabouts has ever heard of Wldener,
He Is a very able and estimable busi-
ness man, so far as we know, but Is
rendered unsuitable by reason of cer-

tain corporate affiliations and by the
fact that his capabilities for such a po-

sition are wholly a matter of conjec-
ture. So It has been for years. Phila-
delphia Ignores her good men and then
wonders why she cannot have a clear
path for the pollticu! exultation of her
poor ones.

When Philadelphia uses judgment in
the selection of senatorial candidates
she can probably win.

Henry Watterson wants the Demo-
cracy to observe fi day of fasting and
prayer. We don't know about the
prayers, but after March 4 it will have
plenty of lasting.

The Faribault Plan.
The numerous conflicting reports cur-

rent as to Archbishop Ireland's stand-
ing at the Vatican having been affected
adversely by recent representations on
the part of Cardinal Satolll and cer-
tain conservative American bishops re-

calls the starting of the present fac-
tional warfare among the clergy of
the Catholic chinch In the United
States. It dates back to 1S91, when
arose the celebrated controversy over
what was known nt the time ns the
Faribault plan That plan merits ex-

planation.
The parish priest of Faribault, Minn.,

a community with a large Catholic
transferred to the ciy school

board with Archbishop Ireland's ap-

proval, control of the parochial school,
reserving the right to present names
of teachers, who were to lie subject to
the usual examination. The expense
of conductin;; the school wus to be
borne by the city, there were to be no
religious exercises, no religious insli no-

tion, no religious emblems in the school,
and the isaine text-boo- were t.t

as in the other public schocls.
In fact, the only difference between the
parochial school and the other s,':Ikki.
lay In the stipulated right of the priest
of the parish to designate persons from
among whom the teachers In it were to
be chosen by tegular exniiilimiiou.

The conservative wing In the Cath-
olic chureh Immediate!:.- - lodged com-
plaint in Rome, and uftot a long dis-
cussion it was decided by the supreme
ecclesiastical tribunal of thnt church
that while the Faribault plan might
by reason of peculiar locnl conditions
be permissible in Faribault and Still-
water (another .Minnesota town In
which It had In the mean time been
adopted) It would not be admissible
in future cases. Hy this decision the
Catholic church virtually put an end
to e.Torts within that church to nego-
tiate for a compromise with upholders
of the American common school sys-
tem, and to it we may fairly ascribe
not a little of the subsequent vitality
of the ic movement In the
middle west.

It is one of the misfortunes of Cath-
olicism that an able and sagacious
churchman like Archbishop Ireland,,
who has accurate krimvl-da- e of the
conditions surrounding him, Is subject
to interference from distant authori-
ties not able to grasp the significance
of such movements. When the Vatican
turns away from him It turns away
from its ablest American representa-
tive and simply hastens the inevitable
day when the American portion of
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that ecclesiastical system will reor-

ganize itself on a basis of Independence.

The sad news comes that the chief
consulships, once worth anywhere from
$10,000 to $"A0OO a year uplece, have
been so adjusted as to be worth here-

after only the regular salaries, which
do not exceed $.'.IHX. To some this will
lie an unexpected shrinkage of the
fruits of victory.

Colonel Watterson, over In Paris, af-

firms that Mi Kinley's election has set-

tled nothing. Rut IhtvuIm.uIs we think
it has settled a good deal. For one
thing It has settled free silver and free
riot, tnd we suspect that It has also
put the finishing touch on free trade.

We desire to offer congratulations to
K. is. MeKee. the wide-awak- e publish-
er i f the Tmvnnda Daily Review, upon
his purchase nnd absorotion of the

Republican. The Republi-

canism of old Riadfotd Is to be felici-

tated on swn a stienuthenlng of 1U

founialisni.

It tJ reported that the clergymen
of the state are to be solicited by the
Wanamaker managers to
toward the general's
election to the senate. We would like
to know how they will respond to such
an overture.

It will take ICS votes In the next Re-

publican joint caucus at Harrlsburg,
provided nil the Republican members
are present, to nominate a senator.
The question is, who will get that
number?

The bicycle ha3 put Lillian Russell
to bed and may cause the loss of her
voice. This would probably not rank
high as a public misfortune but It
shows how a popular pastime can bo

overdone.

Nevada has one presidential elector
to l.'.OOO people and Pennsylvania one
to about 1.0,0U0. Yet some people think
the electoral college is fairly appor-
tioned.

Jlisf a Word or Tu)o

of Casual Mention
Since the tulvent of the golf craze in

Scranton there has been much curiosity
on the part of the uninitiated as to how
the game is played. It Is loss difficult to
understand it theoretically than to play
It. "on pa(er" It Is easy.

The game requires a series of circular
holes, four Inches In diameter, situated
at various distances ranging from eighty
to Duo yards from each other and which
ure generally cut on a patch of smooth
turf. The players are either two or four
(two on a side) In number. The object
of the game is to drive the bull from
hole to holo over the course in the fewest
number of strokes, the player succeeding
in "hollas" the ball In the fewest num-

ber whining that hole. The greatest num-

ber of holes thus gained in one or more
rounds ordinarily decides the match,
though sometimes It Is agreed to award
victory to the smullest aggregate num-

ber of strokes required to hole the course.
Kaeh player must be furnished with a
set of clubs of different lengths and
shapes, to be employed uceordlng to the
position of the ball or the distance It Is
to be driven.

This Impetus to Industry
.Meets everybody's likes;

The wheels of commerce soon will be
As busy as the bikes!

Washington Star.

Controller F. L. Francois, one of the
late acquisitions to the board of school
control, has during the few months he
has been representing the Second ward
forged to the front ns one of the leading
members of the board. He Is a brainy,
progiV salve bushier mu,n who has
brought to tho discharge of the duties
of school controller the same practical
common sense that hus distinguished him
In business life. He dues not Indulge
much In oratory during the sessions of
the board, but when he does urlse he al-

ways rays something and says it In u
way that commands attention. On the
various qucst'nns that come before the
board for consideration he Is usually ns
utur right as a man can be expected to be.

-- ::
"It does seem to me," said the melan-

choly man ut the theater, "that the work-
ings of fate are olmo.it invariably attend-
ed with Injustice."

"What's the matter?"
"I have been observing the young man

who Insists on going out between acts,
lti tilliution would require that he be
seated in the same row with a big har.
Hut he isn't." Washington Star,

One of yesterday's visitor's In the city
wus Henry S. Fleming, assistant secie-tar- y

of the Anthracite Coal Operators'
association, which has offices In tho Have-mcy-

building. In New York. Mr. Flem-
ing was for some time assistant editor of
the Manufacturers' Record of Baltimore,
nnd later served as managing editor of
the Fti'tliieerlng nnd Mining Journal nf
New York, hut he prefers the greater
fiecdom of his present position nnd In
It I? rapidly making his ability felt. He

' charge, among other duties, of the
preparation nf the monthly minutes of
the association and his Journalistic train-
ing 's revealed In the admirable mante'i-I-

which he summarizes for that publi-
cation the Important n.ws nnd current
literature relating to the trade.

Stnge Manage! (Jteut snakes! Stop!
Don't move that scene yet.

Supe It's mot time.
Stage Jianriiti-- i -- Don't touch It. Juliet

is tip re dea l In the tomb. If you move
that canvi'M it will let in a uVaft, and
she'll sneeze.

Thr Is a bit of Irreverent but ludicrous
loggerrl wMch nil of us have heard at
various times, the authorship of which
has just been revealed. Tho verses run:

Little Willie foiin.l ri mitror
And he licked its back nil ofT

Thinking In his childish terror
It would a-r- h!i v.iio.iplng cough.

Willie's mother said nc morning
Through her te:irs to .Mrs. Urown

" Twas a chilly C.ay fur Willi?
When the mercury went down."

It ! no" claimed thnt the author of
these lines wus the Lite Kugene Field.

I. L. Post Is ntnon; the
most enthusiastic members of the New
Kngland society of Lackawanna county.
H was one of thp chnrter members nnd
Is never absent when the annual banquets
are given by the organization. Alderman
1'cst oomr? from good old New England
lock and is descended from the plonker
rettlers of NorthCHstern Pennsylvania,
which was at one time considered as the
far west by the inhabitants of the Atlan-
tic coast states. He Is justly proud of his
Pilgrim forefathers.

Jones How did Drown happen to got
on the Jury? He has no prejudice agaiiHt
circumstantial evidence.

Smith Not the slightest; he doesn't
know what it Is. Puck.

The tendencv to be fin cle slecle has
reached the kilt generation If the follow-
ing enn be considered an Indication: A
few evenings ago a South Side hopeful, who
somewhere had overheard aVl graspel
the application of the phrase 'You can
search me," was playing about the lower
portion of the house when his mother

came down stairs and romewhat anjclou
ly Inquired: "Where's papa?" With thi
air of one who considered uims-el- right I,

it ami to the surprise ami w.indcrmeti;
of his mother dear he rep'.Ud: "You car
Icok In my packets."

Fl-.- (dellKhteillyl-d'up- a says If we w.i.i-t-

act married he'll pay half the expense
of fin a house for cs.

He (des:oi'dently)-Ili- :t who the dell.',
would pay the other half Vo'k
World.

W. W. Watson Is one of th.
enthusiastic admirers of the hustling re-

porter, and the press boys always reetlvi
a cordial welcome when seeking Informa
tion trom him As attorney fur the Kr.t

zier estate. Senator Watson was for sev

cral months in charge of the Montrose It- -'

publican, prior to the purchase of the i

tablishmetit by the present owner, Jane-P- .

Taylor. As publisher of the Repnlil!
can Mr. Watson was very popular w:'.i

the boys at the otllco. He easily droppe.
Into the ways of the Institution: had n.

objection to fat copy, and never failed t
I t the "hest walk" ut the proner tlnv
Senator Watson always refers to his ex
perlence ns un editor ns one of the m;i
pleasant episodes In his busims career.

Mistress-- 1 don't want to have so mud
comp.iny. You have more callers In
day than 1 have In a week.

Domestic Well, mum. perhaps If you',
try to be a little more agreeable you'
have as many friends ns I have. No
York Journal

Recently Chief of l'eillee Robling pur
chased some dark lantern for the force
One day this week the chief was stopper
on Wyoming avenue and was acoostci
thus:

"So the coppers are going to have ilar!
lanterns, are they? Well, I'll be hanged
And nil u persun'll need to do now wh-,'-

he wants a policeman Is to look up am
down the block and when he sees a m,:!
with u IWlit on his belt he'll know

nnd can call hiin, eh?"
"tiny, unlet," continued the speak"'

"I'll give something better than that
What's tho matter with buying u whole
lot of phosphorus to rub on their hat.-am- i

then each one'll look like u big light,
ntng bug."

Mrs. Falrview Doctor, do you think rn

husband fully realizes his condition?
The Doctor I do. He asked me toila

If I was a married man. Life,

Sometlmes the newspapers call St.we
Dyer a detective and other times an of
fleer, and then again he Is dubbeil "mount
ed olllcer." Well, when he goes ou
mounted, ha hns a fine horse, one tha
cost the city $:. Steve says that Just t.:
soon as ho rides past the city limit:
whether Is It north, east, south or wost
or or whatever It Is, tin
horse immediately begins to sweat an
foam, and no mutter how far you drlvi
It within the city It never turns a h.ilv.
That ought to be a good way to tin-- '

out whether Steve ever goes out servile
papers In outside plnccs.

Admit occasionally to your friend tha:
he knows more than you do. It gives hln
a great Impression of your discriminate
and good sense. Atchison Globe,

A. D. Spencer, the coal operator. Is on,
of the most persistent theater-gQer- s th'
city contains. No matter how poor th.
performance, It does not seem to dull hh
appetite. If the show Is really bad he re.
fuses to sit It out, but the next night hi
will ho found again occupying his favor
ite seat. In the Academy his station h
on the extreme right, four rows from th.
front, and In the Frothlngham he nisi
has a particular vantage spot from whlel
he prefers to view what goes on behln
the footlights.

-slit- -After

gazing rapturously upon the now
baby little Klsle whispered:

"Say, Rob, Is she a sister or a brother?
And he replied contemptuously: 'Why-goose-

you never can tell until they're
named." Judge.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drawn by Ajncchu-Th- o

Tribuno Astrologer.
Astrolabe cast: 3.33 a. m., for Frldiy,

Nov. 21), lS'Jti.

S3?
A child born on this day will notice thu!

the fellow who ptepared to yell "I tol.
you so" at dull business after election, has
a frog In his throut.

It hns been a cause for remark thnt i
large amount of couucllmanic light l

allowed to flicker under a bushel at secrc.
sessions these days.

There seems no question that Commis-
sioner Kinsley would find the Sunil.iy
World a good advertising medium shouh1
he desire to open a livery stable.

There are few Instances where the pro-
digal son business In politics has prove.:
bcncllcinl to anyone but the son.

Cabinet lmposslblltlcs are receiving con-

siderable attention just at present,
Ajiicchus' Fables.

Once upon a time a statesman gained
glury and honors through the Indulgence
of his party. His name became a house,
hold word, and In time It was thought
that he was the party. And the slates-ma-

was visited by divers persons who
had axes to grind; and he said unto him-
self: "It Is lie I ceil fortunate for the
party that 1 gave time and talent to its
service. I will eat, drink and be merry
and Jump on those who oppose me, fur
when I drop out the party won't be In It."

Hut when his term of office expired the
circle of warm frlunds of prosperity wl

nnd the populace hurkened nrjt un'.ei
his counsels, Yea. even those who had
rounded the trumpets In his behalf re-

fused to whisper of his past achievements.
And the party moved on to new triumphs
In the even tenor of its way, as thotnth
the statesman had never raised Its ban-
ners aloft.

And the statesman marvelled nnd said;
"Alas! It was not me, but the plum tree
that 1 was shaking."

TIIE WI'D AM) TIIE LEAVES.
There Is warfare In the garden, and the

many are outmatched
In the struggle of the millions and the

one;
For the bitter wind Is blowing, and the

yellow leaves are going,
And the armies of the summer turn

and run.

Here they come, a flying legion, round the
corner, down the path,

While they seek In vain a shelter from
the foe,'

Ily this furious onslaught scattered, clad
In russet, torn and battered,

Lost and ruined In the summer's over-
throw.

Time was when they were allies in the
April afternoon.

When the winter and the snows were at
an end;

For he touched the earth so lightly, th.it
they Usiicd green nnd sprightly.

And they hailed him for their champion
and their friend.

Then they loved him In the summer, and
he'kissed them as he passed.

When the uniforms they wore wore
fre?h and green:

And they trusted In him blindly, for they
thought his voice was kindly

As he whimpered through the coppice or
the dene.a

But they found his rough advances on
the gray September morn

Very different from his genial breath In
June;

For when the year grew older, his friend-
ship It grew colder.

And he threatened and he piped a war-
like tune.

So they sought him, and he beat them;
and the garden paths today

Tell a sorry tale of ruin and defeat.
For the cruel wind Is roaring, and before

him, whirling, soaring,
Oo the little weary soldiers in retreat

--fall Mall GaietU.

i
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BAZAAR.

Christinas Is Coming. Many of you are planning some
lainty little novelty in the way of Fancy Work. Whatever is
required for this purpose can always be found with us, because
we make a specialty of these goods, and our

DEPARTMENT
Is the largest and most complete in Northeastern Pennsylva-
nia. Everybody in this section knows this, but we do not
think it out of place to give you a gentle reminder, thereby
saving you money and lots of shoe leather running from store
to store where incomplete stocks are kept.

BUT NONE IN SCRANTON which can compare in any way with our
mammoth tailoring establishment. Our line in Suitings, Trouserings and Over-
coatings is as complete as you will find iu any city. Our patterns and fashions
are up-to-da- te and the very latest only. Should our prices be too low let us
know and we will make the necessary correction. Our work and fit we guarantee.
We don't allow a arraent to leave our place except perfectly satis factor'. Buying facilities enable us
to sell at much lontT Ihllll lowest prices, hence here, like everywhere else, our immense success.

IT

Branch 14. 427

SETS
Over 150 Putterns to Select
From.

Haviland & Co.,

Chas. Fields Kavila.id,

Wedgerwood Porcelain,

Maddox Porcelain,

Onondago China

And many other standard
makes. See our new Blue Delft
Set, Also a new leader 10U-pic-

Jecoruted for CIS- -

THE

demons, Ferber,
O'Malley Co.,

I'll WCKAWANM Ul

Ml Order S3i00

AH the latest novelties in For-

eign and Domestic Cheviots, Wor-

steds und Cnssimcrs cut. trimmed
and made in our own tailor shops.
We show whole rolls of cloth, not
short length samples. Fit rer
icct-- as usual.

GREAT ATLANTIC PANTS CO.

Vz 319 Lacka Ave. prch

CALL. UP 3632i

iWOILMUlC
CO.

OPFICn AND WAREHOUSE,

Ml TO igl MERIDIAN STREET.

H. W. COLLINS, Manager.

AS SNOW.
Our show window all this week will be

snow white with a beautiful line of choice
gift Booklets and Books in

WHITE AND GOLD.

BEIDLEIN. THE BOOKMAN

447 Spruce St. Opp. The Commonwealth.

Ik

ART

DINNER

WHI

IT AND PANTS COMPANY.

Lackawanna Avenue, Scranton,

GOT DAMP QUICK
DIDN'T IT?

OMBRELLfl BROKE
ISN'T IT?

WILL TAKE IT TO FLOREY'S

WON'T YOU?

REPAIR IT WHILE YOU WAIT

SURE.

New Cover, New Ribs, New Stick,
New Anything.

m Vycmlfig Avenue, Y. H. C. A. Building

WOLF & U ENZEL,
531 Linden., Opp. Court Hous:,

PRACTICAL TINNERS and PLUflBERS

SlIs .A fonts for hrrrrison Bnynton't
Furnaces and Knngei.

421

Compare nnd sr If you don't find It

true that olher people's bargains are not

equal to our regular good3. If this Is

true, what must be the difference on our

bargains?

Jackets cf genuine Imported astraohan
cloth, fine lustrous black, heavy mohlr
curl In tho nev fnur-ln-hu- &L QQ
shield front, half silk lined, at $ Ju0

An elegant Kertey coat prli?, in hUh
green, tun. brown and hlafk. I!ne with
Khuilnm silk, latent out shield froM.
etoini collar; clsewhcro $13, &tf QQ
our price vO.wO

Irish fries coats in preen, tan nnd brown,
perfect beauties, just the proper gar-
ment for a rnltl dsv in winter, box front
lined with Rhailani silk; cheap &C QQ
510.00; our piko $Ju0

Fine heavy dress skirts, all wool. evn
gored velvet bound, russellne M QO
lined, cheap at 1; our price... $ lUO

Extra flnn dress skirts of Tuxedo cloth
and wide wale In black, blue
and green, cheap at $5; our &l) QQ
price

A special sale of suits and silk waists
to be sold below cost.

Don't miss It.

is.

D. LOWENSTEIN
Proprietor.

Pa. Branch 11.

3

An Inspiration
Is almost lost when your pen catches)
and your Ink spreads on your paper.

GOOD STATIONERY
T one of the necessaries of clvlllfatloa
that Is Indlspcnsntilo. A favorite loca-
tion for nil classes Is that of REY-
NOLDS BKOTHEHS, where a fine as.
sortment of everything In first-cla- ss

Stationery and Office Supplies can be
purchased. Students, lawyers, com-
mercial men and society In xeneral Ret
their supplies here, as everyona caa be
suited, bulb iu prise and quality.

Reynolds Bros.
Stationers end Engravers,

HOTEL JERMVN BLILDINtJ.

PHILADELPHIA MANUFACTURERS OF CLOAKS AND SUITS

LACKAWANNA AVENUE,

New Coats, Capes and Suits

War t

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS.
Z. WEINGART, Proprietor.


